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Retirement Account Might Emerge from Health Care Debate  

 
The end of the Affordable Care Act could mean the rise of a new kind of tax-advantaged investment 

plan: the Roth health savings account (HSA). Republican Senators Bill Cassidy of Louisiana and Susan 

Collins of Maine have drafted a bill to create the Roth HSAs to help people pay health insurance 

premiums and out-of-pocket costs, as part of a plan to replace Obamacare. However, critics worry that 

Roth HSAs don't go far enough to provide health care to the uninsured. 

 

SEC's Piwowar: Open Up Sales of Unregistered Securities  

 
Acting Securities and Exchange Commissioner Michael Piwowar called for allowing ordinary investors 

to buy unregistered securities, a step that would allow the agency to address the "forgotten investor" 

who he said is often overlooked by its regulations. In a speech Friday at a Practicing Law Institute 

conference in Washington, Mr. Piwowar said that the restrictions on who can participate in private 

placements — annual income of $200,000 or more or net worth of more than $1 million excluding 

home value — limits the returns and portfolio diversification of investors who are not defined as 

"accredited."  

 

Advisors Need Full Understanding of Buffer Annuities  
 

A new type of annuity product that offers a cross between an indexed annuity and a variable annuity 

has begun gaining attention in the investment world—and not all of this attention has been positive. 

While the buffer annuity has strongly appealed to investors in a post-recession market who wish to 

participate in the equity markets while still obtaining downside protection, many of these clients have 

lodged complaints about the products with FINRA in recent months. 

 

Prudential May Hit Wells Fargo For Account Scandal Costs 
 

Prudential Financial Inc., the target of probes and lawsuits related to whether Wells Fargo & Co. retail 

bankers improperly sold its insurance, may press the bank to cover costs it has run up because of the 
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flap, according to a filing. "The company has provided notice to Wells Fargo that it may seek 

indemnification under the MyTerm distribution agreement," Prudential said in a Feb. 17 regulatory 

filing. It was unclear how much in costs Prudential may seek 

 

Advisors Avoiding 'Risky' Conversation, Says FinMason 

 
Not nearly enough financial advisors are talking with their clients about the market risks they face, says 

FinMason, a Boston-based financial technology and investment analytics firm. Only one in four 

investors working with an advisor has talked with the advisor about the risks. And even if they have, 62 

percent have not understood what he or she is saying and underestimate how much they could lose, 

FinMason says in a survey of 492 investors with advisors. 

 

Treasury's Mnuchin Says Wants 'Very Significant' Tax Reform Passed By August 
 

U.S. Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin said on Thursday that he wants to see "very significant" tax 

reform passed before Congress' August recess, but the Trump administration is still studying the merits 

of a proposed border tax system. "We are committed to pass tax reform, it will be very significant, it's 

going to be focused on middle-income tax cuts, simplification and making the business tax competitive 

with the rest of the world," Mnuchin told CNBC in his first television interview since taking office last 

week. 
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Any U.S. federal tax advice contained in this communication, unless otherwise specifically stated, was not intended or 
written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of (1) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or 
(2) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any matters addressed herein. The opinions expressed in 
these articles are those of the author and may not necessarily reflect those held by Kestra Investment Services, LLC 
(Kestra IS) or Kestra Advisory Services, LLC (Kestra AS). This is for general information only and is not intended to provide 
specific legal, tax, investment advice or recommendations for any individual. Kestra IS and Kestra AS and its subsidiaries 
do not provide tax or legal advice. 
Comments concerning the past performance are not intended to be forward looking and should not be viewed as an 
indication of future results. The articles and links provided within this newsletter are for informational purposes and 
have not been verified for accuracy by Kestra IS and Kestra AS. Use of this newsletter and its articles with 
clients is prohibited unless written permission has been obtained from the copyright holder. No party assumes liability 
for any loss or damage resulting from errors or omissions or reliance on or use of this material. All guarantees are 
subject to the claims-paying ability of the issuing insurance company.  

 
The information linked to this newsletter is produced by the organizations listed on the linked material, which are solely responsible for 

that content. 
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Legal advice. Please consult with your tax or legal advisor regarding your personal situation. 
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